


People don’t get promoted for doing their jobs really well. They get 
promoted by demonstrating their potential to do more.   

  
      ~Tara Jaye Frank 



This video was created in 
partnership with Western 
Washington Universities 
Audio Visual degree 
program.  



Knowing is half the battle. 

    ~G.I. Joe 



Providing resources to help landlords understand the 
diversity of subsidized housing options is the same concept 
as providing consumer choice.   



NO + $ = YES 



•  Provide holding deposits during 
longer wait periods for 
inspections 

•  Added security for higher barrier 
households (monies owned to 
former landlord, criminal history, 
eviction records) 

•  Offer eviction and mediation 
funds 

•  Free advertising for local 
property owners 



If “Plan-A” didn’t work, the alphabet has 25 more letters. 

      ~ Claire Cook  



•  Client led lease 
addendums 

•  Move-out Plans 

•  Tenant relocation 

•  Mitigation funds 

•  Preplanned appeals 

•  Services incentive 

•  Crisis Plans 
 

Be creative and take charge beforehand. 





Here's to the crazy ones. The misfits. The rebels. The troublemakers. The round pegs in the square holes. The 
ones who see things differently. They're not fond of rules. And they have no respect for the status quo. You can 
quote them, disagree with them, glorify or vilify them. About the only thing you can't do is ignore them. 
Because they change things. They push the human race forward. And while some may see them as the crazy 
ones, we see genius. Because the people who are crazy enough to think they can change the world, are the 
ones who do. 
 

     ~Rob Siltanen 



	

Housing	Preservation	Contract	

	

	

	

In	an	effort	to	save	both	my	apartment	at	123	Home	Street,	and	my	Housing	Authority	(HA)		issued	Sect.	8	Voucher,	I,	“client”	

agree	to	the	following	stipulations:	

	

1. With	a	referral	from	my	Housing	Case	Manager,	I	will	make	and	meet	an	appointment	for	a	Psychiatric	Evaluation.		I	

further	agree	to	consider	any	treatment	recommendations	that	stem	from	the	assessment.	

2. I	will	participate	in	individual	counseling	sessions	with	my	Mental	Health	Provider.	

3. I	will	participate	in	an	Anger	Management	Class	and	complete	the	coursework.	

4. I	agree	to	develop	a	Crisis	Plan	with	my	Housing	Case	Manager.	

5. I	agree	to	make	a	payment	plan	to	provide	restitution	for	the	damages	that	I	have	caused	to	my	apartment.	

6. I	have	requested	in	writing	a	hearing	to	appeal	the	HA	decision	to	terminate	my	Sect.	8	Voucher	and	I	will	attend	to	

that	appointment	date	and	time.	

7. I	will	follow	through	with	all	my	legal	obligations	in	Municipal	Court	that	stem	from	the	Assault	4	misdemeanor	charge	

	

	

______________________________________																		______________	

Client	 	 	 	 	 Date	

______________________________________																		______________	

Housing	Case	Manager	 	 	 	 	 Date	

______________________________________																		______________	

“Agency”	Staff	 	 	 	 	 	 Date	

	

•  MH engagement  

•  SUD concerns 

•  Repeated instances of domestic 
noise complaints 

•  Hoarding 

•  Guest traffic 

•  Visitor violations 

•  Reoccurring late payments 

•  Habitability standards 



No Visitor Contract Payment Agreements 



There are risks and costs to a program of action. But they are far 
less than the long-range risks and costs of comfortable inaction.  

       ~JFK 



•  Coverage of property damage 
when tenant, or tenant’s guest, is 
liable (even due to MH and SUD) 

•  Personal property protection if 
damaged or stolen (ID cards, birth 
certificates etc.) 

•  Displacement coverage during 
‘natural’ disasters (e.g. fires, 
sewer line ruptures!) 

•  A bargaining point for landlords 
and property owners 



I object to rows because my nerves are shaken, and I get up at all sorts of 
ungodly hours, and I am extremely lazy. I have another set of vices when I’m 
well, but those are principal at present. 

      ~ Arthur Conan Doyle 

 



•  Western Washington University’s 
IT students will be working on 
developing program software to 
help us match roommate 
algorithms. 

•  Western’s Human Services 
department will partner with the 
Housing Lab to assist in light 
touch case management and 
housing advocacy.  

•  Maximizes limited stock of affordable housing 
•  Reduces tenant isolation 
•  Can decrease recovery time 
•  Waitlist diversion 
•  Decrease the amount of time unsheltered  
•  Allows for subsidy blending 
•  Decrease underspent housing dollars 

Shared Housing 



Don’t find fault, find a remedy.  

     ~Henry Ford 



For the tenant 

§  Housing search 

§  Housing need assessment 

§  Renter’s portfolio 

§  Landlord/tenant Law 

§  Fair Housing  

§  Housing retention mediation 

For the landlord 

§  Landlord/tenant law “clarifications” 

§  Mediation 

§  Assistance addressing lease violations 

§  Connecting tenants with resources 

§  MH crisis support 

§  Rental registration and HQS standards 


